
DATE:    6th September 2019

TIME:      12:00pm to 1:30pm

VENUE:   Sunsuper, River Room, Level 3, 135 Coronation Drive         

(Entry is off Little Cribb Street), Milton, QLD

COST:     $60 members, $90 guests of WiBF

To book for this event, please CLICK HERE

WiBF Cancellation Policy
Please note the following important periods for cancellations
• 15 days or more days prior to event date, 100% of total will 

be refunded
• 14 days or less, no refund provided. Alternative attendee 

can be substituted up to 9.00am on the day of the event

PRE-WORK: Participants are encouraged to reflect on their own values, performance and workplace culture, and bring

focused questions to raise for discussion.

GOALS: The WIBF Leadership Series consists of boutique events designed for members to build strategic networks and to

engage in dialogue around a specific issue in the sector.

SKILLS/KNOWLEDGE: Designed to appeal to those seeking industry-appropriate knowledge updates across the sector.

CAREER STAGE: Open to women and men of all career stages.

Join us for a Leadership Series lunch in conversation with Scott Hartley, CEO of Sunsuper. Scott will share his experience in 

leading Sunsuper through a period of unprecedented growth and transformation in the superannuation industry, 

underpinned by the development of core organisation values that became a lived and high-performance workplace 

culture.  Participants are also invited to ask Scott in a Q&A format about his own career and leadership journey, and the 

lessons he’s learned along the way.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram @wibf_aus and LinkedIn @WIBF  #wibf #wibfevents

Creating a high performance culture, 

with Scott Hartley

Leadership Series Lunch

Scott Hartley is Chief Executive Officer of Sunsuper. Appointed by the 

Sunsuper Board in 2014, Scott’s leadership has seen Sunsuper become 

Australia’s fastest growing top 10 superannuation fund with 1.3 million 

members, 130,000 participating employers and $60 billion in funds under 

management. 

A steadfast believer that strong organisational culture is the driver of high 

performance, Scott has focused on delivering a strengthened approach to 

both investment and enterprise capability, and sustainable long-term value 

for members. Sunsuper is the first fund to be awarded Fund of the Year, 

seven times in a row, by Australia’s leading independent rating agencies.

With 20 years’ in wealth management, Scott’s career includes extensive 

executive leadership experience in both ‘for profit’ and ‘profit for member’ 

wealth management organisations and across retail and institutional 

market segments. 

Prior to joining Sunsuper, Scott led MLC’s corporate and institutional wealth 

businesses and held directorships with Plum Financial Services and Jana 

Investment Advisers. Scott is also a member of the Australian Institute of 

Company Directors and a Fellow of The Association of Superannuation 

Funds of Australia.

SCOTT HARTLEY
CEO, Sunsuper

Kindly hosted by 

https://www.wibf.org.au/event/scott-hartley-sunsuper/
https://twitter.com/wibf_aus
https://instagram.com/wibf_aus/

